Subject Line: 2021 Redistricting: We need your help to build a community map.

Dear Neighbors,

The 2021 Advisory Redistricting Commission and the Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors want to hear from you! You’re invited to submit a Community of Interest (COI) form to show how your community should be considered in the Redistricting process.

A COI is a group of people in a geographically definable area who share common social and economic interests. Some examples of COIs are (Submissions will become part of the public record.):

- Senior citizens
- LGBTQIA+ communities
- College students living near campus
- People who live downtown, in a neighborhood, or in a rural or unincorporated area
- Residents who share a common language
- People that use the same transportation systems

Share your COI at https://countyexec.sccgov.org/2021-redistricting-process/communities-interest

In addition to submitting COIs to the Commission, the public will have the opportunity to comment at meetings, submit maps and advocate for the districts they prefer.

The Commission meets virtually every other Wednesday starting at 6:30 p.m. In October, meetings will occur weekly. The commission will also hold public hearings, mapping sessions, and a joint meeting with the Board of Supervisors in the fall.

Go to https://countyexec.sccgov.org/2021-redistricting-process for more information.
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